(AWMG) Place Your Chips Caribbean Lottery Game
COMPARISON:

Place Your Chips Lottery vs. Other Lotteries

___________________________________________
Place Your Chips Lottery / Other Lotteries

Purchase Ticket from mobile APP
(No need to travel to the store)

YES

NO - must purchase in person

Can purchase with credit / debit
card (account is pre-funded and
credit / debit card approved)

YES

NO - cash only accepted

Ticket cost is tax deductible
(The AWMG Lottery is operated by a
U.S. Government Approved 501c3)

YES

NO

Legal for purchasers worldwide*
(550Billion Dollar annual market)

YES

NO

Pick you own numbers

YES

YES

Quick Pick

YES

YES

Can earn extra tickets by playing
Poker Online through the APP

YES

NO

100% Compliant with all Lottery
Rules and Regulations Everywhere

YES

NO - only in their own
jurisdictions

Earn Free Tickets by Referring Friends

YES

NO

Faster, Easier, and More Fun

YES

NO

*except Vietnam, North Korea and Saudi Arabia

“THE ONLY WAY TO WIN THE LOTTERY IS TO OWN IT”

AWMG “PLACE YOUR CHIPS” LOTTERY DETAILS
1. 501c3 Non-profit is the Sponsor of the Lottery: AWMG Caribbean IT
Scholarship Foundation, Inc. Incorporated on December 28, 2015 - Florida
Number N15000012172 U.S 501c3 EIN# 81-0961771 a U.S. 501c3 is a NonProfit Foundation.
2. The live weekly Lottery drawing will be Audited by one of the Big 4
Accounting firms. Required Lottery audits include Physical onsite monitoring
of each Lottery drawing, and the Certification of Public Posting of Results.
3. Segregated accounts held with JPMorgan Chase bank. Continuous oversight,
supervision and Audits of the 2 Segregated Accounts (one for Lottery
Beneficiaries and the other for the Prize Pool) is conducted by the same Selected
Big 4 Accounting firm that will be auditing the weekly drawing. They also audit
the required contribution of 40% of ticket sales revenue to each of the 2
Segregated Accounts.
4. Live Video Broadcast of each Lottery Drawing.
5. The ‘Certified’ Pick 6 Lottery Machine – (Garron Chesapeake 6 Chamber)
6. $500,000 Surety bond
7. Machine kept in a “level 5” Secure Location, defined as: (24/7 Attended Security
Guard, and 24/7 Wireless Redundant Alarm System.
Starting out, the App will NOT be selling tickets for any of the existing lotteries available
through current retailers in the US or other countries. Initially, the Pick 6 Lottery on the
App is sponsored by a federally approved 501c3 for operating a Lottery. The Lottery
Jackpot will rapidly become larger than most state lotteries and eventually, when the user
base grows to the necessary size, the nonprofit will also offer its own Powerball Lottery
which will ultimately carry a larger jackpot than mega-millions and the Powerball
currently in play.
And, once the user base reaches a certain threshold, the various states and other
jurisdictions will be given the opportunity to offer our tickets through their distribution
network for a reasonable fee for distribution. These negotiated fees will be comparable to
those normally paid to retail outlets and will naturally expand the App’s reach even
further.
With respect to security, the lottery will be run under the fully audited supervision of one
of the big 4 accounting firms just like all other lotteries and in full compliance with the
strictest of all lottery rules and regulations including security requirements - in all
jurisdictions. The tickets can be purchased by anyone in the world except residents of
North Korea, Viet Nam and Saudi Arabia.

